
LIVELY TIME AT BELLWOOD, 

Railroad Co. and Borough Have a Little 

Serap. 

Quite a little fight is on between the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and 
the little borough of Bellwood, seven 
miles east of Altoona. The borough 
has for some time past been engaged 
in laying a water pipe line into the 
town and through the streets, and at 

present the work is about complete, 
with the exception of making the con- 
necting link across the tanks of the 

railroad company. This work it was 
the intention of the borough authori- 

tics to do on Saturday night, and for 

f accomplishing their ob- 

ject without interfering with travel or 

traffic, they had secured the services 

miners to 

An abund- 

ance of timber is to be used as supports 

} 
the purpos» o 

{ a larre number of coal 0 

tunnel under the tracks. 

for the roadbed had also been provid- 
the men or the 

materials could be put to use a force of 
ed, but before either 

railroad laborers appeared upon the 
scene and began to dig ditches parallel 
with the tracks on either side and also 

to run,a tunnel under the tracks at the 

point where the borough people desir- 
ed to cross, the intent being to fill all 

LOWEST RATE, 

The Lowest Rate of the Year to Chleago 

vin P. BR. R. Conch Excursions, 

At a recent meeting the rate to Chi- 
cago via the Pennsylvania Railroad 

hold good during the remaining ex- 
eursions of the people's popular coach 
series: $18.00 from New York, $17,00 

from Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, and proportionately low 

rates from other points on the compa- 

ny's division and branches, These 

has been brought about mainly 

nia Railroad Company. 
The remaining dates on which this 

Lith, 17th, and 21st, from New 

when trains will leave the 

bly equipped with Pennsylvania stand- 

transit. The arriving time in Chica- 

go, early the next afternoon, is   three with water and thus bar the bor- 

ough people out. 
But the borough people thinking 

they saw a way out of their difficulty | 
determined to head the 

by using their ditch in which to lay 

the pipes, their aim being to get across | 
no matter whose ditch was To 

this, however, the railroad people ob- 

jected, and loaded with cinder 

were run up, the filling of the ditches 

with this material quickly commenced | 

railroaders off | 

used. 

Cars 

and would have been soon completed | 

if the Bellwood fire company with a | 

chemical engine, had not appeared on | 
the scene and commenced playing up- 
on the railroad contingent, driving | 

them away from the work. 

The railroaders then began to flour- 

ish revolvers, and stones flew thick as 

hail, but no one was hurt with the ex- 

ception of Borough Engineer Gettle- 

man, who was struck on the head by 

a large stone and seriously injured. 

It being near midnight, Chief 

borough people 
jur- 

gess Sher notified the 

to quit work, and 

railroad employes that if any of them | 
at that 

he hours of Sunday, ar- 

follow. This 

Close 

also notified the 

did a single stroke of work 

place during t 

would at rest onoe 

to a for 

the 

have 

brought the hostilities 

it 

to 

large force of men there this afternoon 

Railroad 

landed 

the time being, but as 

Company is said a 

is is expected the war will break out 

afresh. 
fp pions - 

BEFSOLUTION OF RESVECT 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in his all-wise providence to re 

us by the grim 

William McFar- 

lane, on the 12th day of August, 1893, 

efl 

agent of our company, 

Mutual Fir 

Co., Pa., and also a 

move from among 

hand of Death, Col. 

and 

Farmer's 

of Centre 

esteemed 

director 

the 

Insurance Co. 

a faithful and icient 

highly 

and respected citizen of the communi- 

ty: thereupon 

lesolved, By the directors of said 

Ins. Co. Oct. 1863, 

that we bow in humble submission to 

God's will, knowing that he doeth all 

things well, hereby tender 

sincere sympathy to the friends 

in session met ay 

and our 

and 

relatives of the departed in this their 
loss, directing them to the dispenser of 

life and death for refuge and 

tion. 

Resolved, That a copy of this action | 

be entered on our minutes and be pub- 

lished in the CENTRE REPORTER. 

H. E. Duck, 

H. C. CAMPBELL, 

J. B. Fisuegn, 

Committee, 

consola- 

——————— A sas 

Guaranteed Care 

We authorize our advertised drug- 
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery 

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 

upon this condition. If youareafflict- 
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung, 

Throat or Chest trouble, and will use 

this remedy as directed, giving it a 

fair trial, and experience no benefit, 

you may return the bottle and have 
your money refunded. We could not 

make this offer did we not know that 

Dr. King's New Discovery could be re- 

lied on. It never disappoints. Trial 
bottles free at J. D. Murray's Drug 
Store, Large size 50c. and $1.00. 

- , i 

Marriage Licenses 

The following is a list of marriage 1i- 
censes issued during the past week: 

Wm. Henry Johnson, Chambers. 

burg, and Nellie Delige, Bellefonte. 
Clarence L. Walker, Spruce Creek, 

Huntingdon county, and Catharine R. 
Lucas, Spring township. 

Charles Hancock and Moore Roth- 
rock, Philipsburg. : 

Willis W. Stevens, State College, | 
and Alice A. Albright, College town- | 
ship. i 

F. W. Musser, Bpring township and 
Blanche E. Dale, College twp. : 

fists 
Had to Pay. 

Last week Sig. Dealmo’s show ex- | 
hibited in Millheim, and put up at | 
Weaver's hotel, but when it came to! 
leaving there was not enough money | 
in the treasury to pay the hotel bill | 
and Willis Weaver held their baggage. | 
They threatened him with violence | 
untilgthe appearance of peace officers | 
cowed them down and he still holds 
the baggage. 

i 

| directing itself towards 

| the company to 
{ ment possible before the publie. 
could be no better w ay devised to 

| no bad results follow.” 
J. D. Murray, Druggist. 

the stay in Chicago. 

The immense volume of travel 

the World's 

Fs 

mination of the Exposition influence 

courage visits to the most marvelously 

gorgeous exhibition the people of this 

generation have ever seen. 

a 

U. B Appointments Made. 

The United Brethren 

held at Mt 

Westmoreland county. 

Conference 

was recently Pleasant, 

The following 

are the appointments for this district: 

R. 8. Woodward, Presiding Elder. 

Altoona, J. I. }. 

Truxel. 

Jellefonte, D. W. Blackburn. 

East Salem, Rev, M. Kelley. 
East Freedom, George Novan., 

Huntingdon, A. W. Maxwell. 
Liverpool, D. R. Shaw. 

Millbeim, C. C. Miller, 

Mt. Union, D. Strayer. 

New Paris, W. A. Jackson. 

Orbisonia, B. J. Hummell, 

Philipsburg, N. O. Patterson. 

Port Matilda, W. Cramer. 

Stonerstown, J. 8, Dolhelm. 
South Williamsport, D. Cramer. 

Tree Spring, Ott. 

Tuscarora, D. A. Sparks, 

Tyrone, D. U. Hoenshel. 

Wallace Run, W. R. Dillen. 

Bellwood, E. N. Bomers. 

3 Reesler and i 

ev. 

BM —— 

Died at Pleasant Gap 

John DeArmitt died at hi 

Pleasant Gap, on Tuesday night last, 

of pneumonia, aged 35 years. His wife, 

one brother living at Tyrone, three sis 

ters in Huntingdon county and two 

brothers and mother living at Pleasant 

Gap, survive him. 

WA 

Don Cameron is catching it all the | 

time from business men and his party 
organs for his speech against the ree 

He | 
misrepresents his party and his state, 

peal of the Sherman silver law. 

Ms ssm————— 

“During my term of service in the 
army I contracted chronie diarrhoea,” 
says A. E. Bending, of Halsey, Oregon, | 
“Since then I have a great 

amount of medicine, but when I found 

any that would give me relief they 
would injure my stomach, until Cham- | 

used 

berlain’s Colic, Choleraand Diarrhoea | 
Remedy was brought to my notice. 
used it and will say it is the only rem- | 
edy that gave me permanent relief and 

Wy wo— 

Don't Tobaeco Spit 

Away 
is the tri 

fells wid 

startls 
No 

os Guaranteed 1obacoo 

tiling aud the man 

tobe 
eof 8 1itkie book that 
the wonderful, harm. 

Abit care 
who wants to quit 

*New'n bac,” Hold by all druggists 
Bak ot Drug Stores or by mail free, 

The Serliog Remedy Co, 
Bpriugs i.e 

Agents Wanted, 

town, county and state, to introduce 

our “Lace Curtains,” Pillow Shams, 

Bed sets, Chenille Table Covers and 

Chenille Curtains, 

Agency. Goods furnished direct from 
manufacturer at lowest possible prices, 
Five assortment of Patterns and quali- 
ties, Every ageut accepting an Agen- 

ey from us can make an independent 
living. Write for terms and particu- 
lars; full information free. 

Norrie Brivisu Lace Minis, 
sepld-8m 115 Worth St, N. Y. 

seine mt rte 

HE PARK FRONT. 
South Park Ave. and 56th st. 

Chieago, TL 

Well furnished rooms, 76 cts, per day, 
or $1.00 for two, 

s—— ui sins 

at | 

A short cut through the park to the 
World's Fair grounds and Midway 
Plaisance. Half block from elevated 

station, five minutes ride to main gate. 
sins Posi ¢ 

Address, 

EDGAR MECARTNEY, 

was definitely decided upon, and will | 

and | 

rates are the lowest that have yet been | 

authorized, and their ultimate legality | 

through the efforts of the Pennsylva- | 

remarkable rate will apply are October | 
York | 

and Philadelphia, and 7th, 14th, and | 
21st, from Baltimore and Washington, | 

several 

Eastern terminals fully and comforta- | 

ard coaches, and all taking advantage | 

of these exceptional opportunities are | 
: iv} 

assured of being amply cared for in| 

for | 

vir, and the rapidly approaching ter- | 

: | 
place every induce- | 

There | 

en- | 

§ Lent 

i mands of 
§ erx on Lhe 

| others 

| or jews, 

{| bulidiogs, wiih good orchsad a 

I 

| the premise or judgment nots 

For sale by | 

i i 
or Smoke your Life | le 

{ of the Orphan's Court of 

The cost i= | 
and | 

rAu‘t runs no physical or finsoeial risk in using | 
{ of Lind si 

Address | 
Indians Mineral | 

| thenoe aloug Inods of Beajamin Bitner 
i degrees 

i e8 to stone, thenoe 

Energetic agents wanted in every i 

We offer the most | 

liberal terms and guarantee exclusive | 
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on | 
equality with the fast express trains’ | : 

3 . . Le (now | if respect amber- | | schedule, and affords sufficient time like to know in what re pre Chamber i 

{ for a selection of accommodations 

Perhaps some of our readers would 

{lain’s Cough Remedy is better than 

{ any other. We will tell you. 

| has been contracted, and before it 

{ become settled in the system, it 

of 

essen it's severity, and it 

i 1 
the cold | counteract the effect 

H 

greatly | 

It | the only remedy that will do this, 

| acts in perfect harmony with 

0 relieving Lie and aids nature 

ne secretions, opening 

ERTILIZERS AT HONEST PRICES. 
“How to make two blades of grass 

grow where only one grew before.” | 

he Liebig High Grade Acid Phosphate is the trade name adopted for 
the beat prepared Acidulated Dissolved Bouth Carolina Rock now 
being offered to the farmers of 

"vy per 

Phosphate during the past year 

the farms of adjolaing townships, us 

ng plant 

tn other phosy! 

D PHO 

HONEST GOODS INVITES 
fot 

MCcCALMONT & C 

1 

When 

now { this Remedy is taken as soon as a cold | 5%" 

has | 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

| Jonx KLINE id 
us Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Office on second floor of Furst's bullding. north 

{of Court House, Can be cousulted in 
| and English, 

Lorian 

aux 

Ponusylvania, which we guarantee | - 
cent, avaiinble Phosphoric Acid, which is the ry ‘ 4p 

moot any Dissolved Bouth Carolive Ro k ever of. | J. H. ORVIS, CM. BOWER, “ol 
y County, We sold over two hundred tons of this | (JrVIs, BOWER & ORVIS, 

It hus been used on At orneys nt Law, 
othr farms through ut | BELLEFORTE 

ch has give most satisfactory resuita | Office in Cride:'s Exchange building on second ops, tho is, that wo will sell more than | gor anny 
1 Acid Phosphate of the highest qual 1 : 

ORVIiE 

i RE many 

tho 
attliook 

PA, 

und is sold at the lowest price by the ton or ear loud : 

CHAMPION $25.00 PHOSPHATE. 
| fy F¥. FORTNEY, 
{ D, Attorney ¢ y 

! BELLEFONTE, PA. 
any. jane 
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Phos 
thrio 

200 Ammoniated Hon i Office in Conrad Bull sinty durl cars and has | 
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0 5 y | op 
BELLEFONTE, PA. | 8 

Bpacial attention Ww 
the Courts Consultation 

Eugish 

+. BPANGLER, 

ANGLER & HEWES, 
Attorneys at law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
————— — ool 

| THREE DOLLARS A WEEK FOR | 
| LIFE.   

BANKS. 
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air cells of the 8 and restorin the 

the system to a strong 
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bond and 

4.8 HOUSEMAN, Adm'r 

IMINIBTRATORS SALE OF VI 
REAL ESTATE By virtue of 

ie 

will be offered at pubiic sale on the § 
Potter township. near the Bed Mill, on Saturday, 
October 25th, 1853, at ote o'clock p.m I 
lowing described resi exonte of Elpabeth Gross 
man, deceased. late of said township. to wit 

All that certain messuage, tenement and trad 
usted 1o Poller township, Centre eu 

ty’ Pu, bounded and described ss follows, 
Beginning at a t in public 

north 36 
then 

feline 
ir eh 

‘ABLE 
order 

there 
in wee 

Lt 
an 

ire ootnts 

ua 

the 16] 

done Corge 

east 225710 perches to stone 
! along same north WE dogroes, west 
| Wo stone, thenoe nonb 25 degrees, west 18) he 

soit 55 degrees West 4 

perches 'o stone, thence south 16 degress, west 

§ porches to stone, theure 62 degrees east, 

| porches to stone, thenoe south 38 degrees 
{ 185 perohes to stone, theion along Red mill dan 
| south 56 degrees, eect 8.5 perelies Wo stone, thet 

| south Sli degrees, east perches (Wo 
{| thenee north 78% degrees, east id perches ‘0 
plece of beginning, containing six seres and 13 
mrehen Having thereat erected a two and om 
aif story awelling house, barn and other out 

| bulldings, all vow, with good orchard of choice 
i very dee 

» 2 pe 

2} 
oe 

West 

5 her 

frais, an’ excellent water making it a 
{ sirable property; land of the foes soap ston 
| quality 
| TERME Onedhind of the porchase mones to 
{ be paid ensh oa conficmation of sale, onethind 
| in ove year, and one-third in two years, Dolor 
red payments to bear interest and be soca red by 
bond and mortgage on said promises 

J. 8 HOUSEMAN, 
ad nnlaator eta of Elizabeth Grossman 

ri 

ANTED. ~SALESMEN, TO RELL OUR 
choice and hardy nursery stock. 

Many special variotion tooffer both in fraoits and 
ornamentals, and controlled only by us. We pay 
oom lesion or salary give exolnsive territory and 
pay weekly, Write us at onee wud secure cholos 
of territory MAY BROTHERS, 

'W. L. DOUCLAS 

healthy 

JPRING MIL] S 

Free bus to and from all trains 

N EW BROCK ER H( 
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Neutmuer Proprietor 

BELLEFORTE. PA 

Free bus to and from all trains, Good i 

roots aon fmt Soar Epecia ry 
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 PERNSYLVANI 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLBGHENY REGION 
TIONAL: OPEN T0 BOTH 
TUITION FREE SOARD A 
OTHER EXPENSES VE 
LOW NEW BUILDIX 

AXD EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS 

AGRICULTURE ‘ 
CULTURAL CHEMIETRY 
iusirations on the Farm a 
Lory. 
BOTAXY and 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACH 
ATLA POWDER. 

juality of Dynamite in us 

OF STUD 

Three Courses) and NERY. 
he very - my iif iy Iw 1 the wots. 

is nam- wiginal 
ndy with the micros 

CHEMISTRY ti musily fi 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
(CIVIL ENGINEERING "3 Th 

{ BLECTRICAL ENGINEERING COUT 
{MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING. Jo» are 
scootnpanied with very extensive pn 
exercises in the Field, the and 
Laboratory 
HISTORY: Ancient and 
pal investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DES] 
LADIES’ COURSE IN LITES 
BCIERCE. Two yeas Aa 

Music, yoo! and insu 
LANGUAGE 
{optional.) Fren 
quired.) one or mo 
entire course 
MATHEMATICS and 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTE 
with study, three years’ oo 
ng and equipment, 

MENTAL, MORAL and POLI 
ENCE; Constitutional lew and 
Political Economy, ete 

or four 
: » Or Diasiin las Powder, 

ocks and blowing out 

JUDSON POWDER. 
powde Tr is of 

1 and 

stumps. 

Th 

medium strength bee 

Cd 

Judson 

Shop 
tween bls 

BLA 
sf 

wk powder and dynamite. 

K POWDER.—Dupont’s make 
blasting, rifle and sporting p« 

Modern, with origi. 

it 
asting. 1? FW. 

en considered the 
ft and it is as good 

der hax always bax 

fis IL ever was, 

CARTRIDGES 

rs and sportsmen. 

ARF PREPARED to supply the 
trade with the above High Class 

Explosives at the very lowest pri- 
We guarantee the lowest pri- 

ces for the best goods in this line 

ever offered for sale in this com- 
munity. 

Fixed ammunition TRONOMY: pure 

ning shop 
New 

work 
ree; alla. 

eT ' 
RICAL BUI 

COR, 12 

service. 
18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: 

years—carefully graded and thorough 
Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1582 

for admission, June 16, and Sept, 13 
ment week June 12-15, 18, For 
other Information, address 

GREG. W, ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest, 
State Onllege, | 

FUSE. Cotton, hemp, tape and rub- Cainlogue 
ber fuses for use in dry and wet 
rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS.—Rock Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with boilers, air compressors 
and engines for operating the same. 

ORDERS FOR ANY of the above 
articles placed in our hands will 
receive promp! attention at the 
very lowest prices, 

McCALMONT & CO., 
2Junly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

WORK FOR US 
a few dave, and you will be startied at the unex. 

pected success that will reward your efforts. We 
positively have the best business to offer an agent 

that can be found on the face of 
$45.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is 
being easily and honorably made by and paid to 

hundreds of men, women, boys, and giris in our 

employ. You can make money faster ai work for 

ns than you have any idea of. The business is so 
easy to joarn, and instructions so simple and pinin, 
that ail succeed from the start. Those who take 

hold of the business reap the advantage that 

arises from the sound reputation of one of the 

oldest, most successful, and largest publishing 
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits 

that the business so readily and handsomely yields. 

All beginners succeed grandly, and more than 

realize their greatest expectations. Those who 

try it find exactly as we tell them, There is plenty 
of room for a few more workers, and we urge 

them to begin at once, If you are already em. 
loved, but have a few spare moments, and wish 

a use them to advantage, then write us &1 once 
for this je vour grand opportunity), and receive 

batt articalars by return mail. Address, 
TRUE & C0. Box No. 400, Augusta, Me. 

$3 SHOE wct'te. 
Do you wear them? When next [n need try a pain 

Best in the world, 

weeBubseribe for the REPORTER. 
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those having clalas against ihe sting to proscut 
them duly authenticated for settlement, ” 

W. A. WAGNER, Escentor, 
Kipple, Ps 
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this earth. | 

JERSEY BULL, 
he   

PENNSYLVANI R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 
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3 A wonderin! improvement in Friction Feeds and 
Gig-Back. Back motion of Carriage three times 
sa fat ms any other In he market, Friction 
Clute Peed, tng all the feed pearing to Stara 

still while backing ; great saving in power and 
wear, Wri Circulars and prices: fornia 

free upon application, Also Kpring Tooth lar. 
rows, Hay Hakes, Caltivators, Corn Plants 

ers, Shelleors, vio, Mention this paper, 

HENCH & DROMGOLD, Maxrs., YORK, PA. 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A eertain eure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 

Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eceema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of casos have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
kt is put up in 25 and U0 cent boxes. 

J 

Pucklon’s Arnos Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, 8alt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per 
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale hy J. 
D. Murray. 
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